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Notice to Subaerlbera.

Atiy person furnishing us the names of

ten yearly subscribers or more, and for¬

warding the cash bv postal order, regis¬
tered letter or express, is authorized to

retain fifty cents of the two dollars for

each subscriber.
We will not be responsible, however, to

such subscribers unless the person acting
as agent duly forwards the amount of sub¬

scription as directed.

Subscriptions to the Post arc payable in
advance. In no case Kill this rule be de¬

viated from.
Within the past few days several hun¬

dred names have been added to the sub¬

scription list of the Post. The list now

includes many of the largest bankers and

capitalists of the country. Very few

Southern daily papers reach such a con¬

stituency, and our columns offer an excel¬

lent opportunity for lawyers, real estate

agents and engineers to advertise where it

will do most good. The Post will soon

become generally recognized as an author¬

ity on industrial matters in the South, and

our citizens should take pride in its pros¬

perity and do all in their power to enhance

it. Leading papers throughout the coun¬

try are already quoting from the columns

of the Post, and it is furnishing a striking
illustration of the value of a good news¬

paper in favorably advertising a new city.

The report which we publish in

another column in regard to the superior
quality of the coke recently drawn from

the oven here and nnulyzed by Mr. Mc-
Crcath, and of the important discovery of

an immense vein of superior iron ore

within twelve miles of Big Stone (Jap,
will he rend with interest. The facts arc

rather under than overstated. They were

obtained with difficulty because the par-

tics interested did not desire them made

public until they could communicate with

their principals elsewhere. We think

their policy of concealment a mistaken

one. It may benefit a few individuals to

possess exclusive knowledge of important
discoveries, but it does not benefit the

community at large. At all events, the

Post is n newspaper, established to adver¬

tise the resources of this section, and it is

going to fulfill its mission. Wc want to

give outsiders a chance. It is not desira¬

ble to establish monopolies, nor is it wise

or well for the city to have its advantages
kept secret. Give every man a show for

his white alley, whether he is on the

outside or the inside.

A Call for Speedy Action.
In another column will be found an

account of the preparations that are being
made in the Elist and West for the recep¬
tion of the British Iron & Steel Institute,
and of the corresponding institute of
Germany, the name of which the reader

may spell out for himself. It is a great
misfortune that active steps were not

taken early to have Big Stone Gap in¬
cluded in the official programme as one of
the points in the South to be visited by
these distinguished scientists. The names

of places included in this programme are

now appearing in fhc columns of every
manufacturing, metallurgical and mining,
and even every newspaper of importance
of the world, and will continue to appear
for months to come. It is difficult to esti¬
mate the value of this character of adver¬
tising. It could not be bought with
money; and by a timely effort the name

of Big Stone Gap could have been put
before the eyes and in the mouths of
millions of the very people we want to

reach both abroad and at home.
The only thing to be done now is to

bring energy and influence to bear upon
the visitors in order to induce a number
of them at least to deflect from the
arranged route and come to the Gap.
Their attention should be called as soon

as possible to the remarkable analysis
recently made of our coke, showing its

superiority over any made elsewhere in
this couutry und, we believe, in the world.
The recent discovery of superior iron ore

near the Gap should also be reported to

them. Some representative of Big Stone
Gap should be in New York when the
visitors arrive, remain with them, accom¬

panying them to Pittsburg and Chicago,
and wrestle with them night and day,
until a number, however smnll, consent to
visit us. A favorable report from one of
these engineers would be reproduced in

every journal of importance in this coun¬

try and Europe, und would bring millions
of dollars for investment here within a

few months after its publication.
Mr. Kirchhoff, the secretary of the re¬

ception committee, showed the writer a

large number of letters from members of
both the English and German Institutes,
and said the Germans particularly had
expressed a desire to visit the South and
made special inquiries in regard to the
coking coal region. If we can demon¬
strate to the Institute that we have the
best coking coal in the United States,
and there is no doubt that wc can, the
fact will at once attract the attention of
the entire body and be made kown to all
the coke consumers and manufacturers of
the civilized world.

Altogether the occasion is full of in¬
terest to everybody interested in Big
Stone Gap or the South. What is left of
the opportunity should be used to the best

possible advantage. No energy or ex¬

pense should be spared to have our ad-

vantages laid fully before every member
of the foreign Institutes and of the
American Institute also.
With this view wc suggest that a more

organized effort be made than has been.
A public meeting should be called to

discuss the matter and adopt some well
concerted plan. If will not do to leave
the situation as it is. It is still every¬
body's business, and no one is making
any concentrated effort. The entire party
will arrive in New York about the 20th of
this month. There is no time to spare.
Wc must, act at once.

More Kicking In Pennsylvania.
The Conncllsvi'.lc Courier, which is the

organ of the coke interest in Pennsylva¬
nia, says:

Tin* position of (he Ironmen*!* ratheranomaTtui*.
They uro not only kicking because they can't get
enough coke, hut" itIm became they can't K«'t it
cheaper. The Cleveland Trad* Review, the organ of
the Valley nml the Ohio furnace*, in its lost issue,
Kays: "The complaint is loud and bitter against the
coke men, who insist on a price for their product out
of ail proportion with the rest of the material that
g«e* into the manufacture of pig iron. Kurnaceweu
declare they are tired working for the exclusive bene¬
fit of the coke producers, and that there will have to

be a readjustment of the price. They claim, and not
without reason, that $2.1.1 is an outrageou* price to
ask for a ton of coke. In view of the present ami pro¬
spective pig iron prices, and that the coke men are

fust killing the goose that lay* the golden egg." It
may afford the consumer some relief for his over*

chanted feeling* to kick on a rising market, but it
was never known to accomplish any reduction.
The fact of the matter is the exhaustive

demands made upon the coking districts
is seriously diminishing the supply of

coking coal. The difficulties of mining
the coal have greatly increased within the

past few years, and must continue to in¬
crease. So great are these difficulties
that it is impossible for the cokemakers
to reduce the price without suffering loss.
Two Ions of water must be pumped from
the mines to every ton of coal that is

brought out. The entire coal bed does
not embrace an area larger than 50,000
acres, and half of that is already ex¬

hausted. Some idea of the speedy down¬
fall of the Councils', ille district as the

cokemaking center of the United States,
may be formed from the fact that in IH72
there were only 3,500 ovens in operation,
and since that date half of the coal sup¬
ply has been exhausted. Now there are

15,2:23 ovens, over 12,000 of which arc in

operation. The last half of the coal supply
will, therefore, be exhausted much more

rapidly than the first half.
Indeed, it is safe to predict that within

five years Big Stone Cup w ill be the center
of the cokemaking district of the United
States. The coke made here is superior
to that of either Conncllsvillc or l'oca-
hontas; and the supply is practically inex¬
haustible. The Virginia Coal and Iron
Company alone own over sixty thousand
acres of this coal, and yet thcy'do not

own one-fifth of what is within easy
reach of Big Stone flap.
These are facts that cannot be contro¬

verted or overcome; and, in addition, is
the very important fact that the coal here
is above the valleys; that the mines will
drain themselves without the aid of ma¬

chinery, and that the force of gravitation
will do for us what lias to be done in the
Conncllsvillc district at considerable cost.

All hail, the Queen of Coke!

The Fish Law.
An important measure for the protec¬

tion of fish, w hich w as carefully drawn by
Mr. Joshua F. Bullitt, of this city, was

jiassed by the Virginia legislature in Feb¬
ruary, the provisions of which are as

follows:
Chapter 22(1. An Alt for the l*roleClioll of Fish ill the
Counties of I.ee, Wise, IKckeusnn, lluchaiiuii and
Scott. Approved February IT, 1*90. gee ScMlou
Ac ts lN.S9-y», page359.
Skctios 1. He it enacted by the General Assembly

of Virginia, That It shall he unlawful fur any person
to kill or injure any fish by the use of dyuntllitc or

any other explosive thrown or placed in any of the
waters nf Lee, Wise, Dickcnson, Iluchaiiaii and Scott
counties.

Ski:. '1. It shall also be unlawful fftr any person to
purchase, eat, or have in his possession, any lish so

injured or killed in any of said waters. »

Sy.:\ 3. Any person ulio .hall violate suy the
proviaion* of Section i of this act shall, upon convic¬
tion, he fined not less thnu $100 nor more than 11,000;
and any one who nliali knowingly violate any of the
provlaiuu* of Section S ol this act »ball, upon convic¬
tion, he tined not less than fid nor more than iHin.

Ste. 4. This uct shall lie in force from its passage.

It is important that the authorities in
the counties to which this law applies
appreciate ifs value and see to its enforce¬
ment. Nearly all of the mountain streams

of Eastern Kentucky and Southwest Vir¬
ginia have been almost depleted offish by
the use of dynamite. This destructive
agent not only destroys the live fish, not
one-tenth of which arc recovered by the
person using the dynamite, but it also
destroys the spawn. Unless immediate
and vigorous steps are taken to prevent
the continuation of this practice, the de¬
licious fish with which these mountain
streams formerly abounded will become
extinct. It is the duty of not only the
authorities, but of every citizen who has
the public good at heart to take an active
interest in the enforcement of the law.
No one should hesitate to testify against
any person who is detected in the use of
dynamite for such a purpose, or who reaps
any benefit from its use. The law is made
very comprehensive, and can easily be
enforced, if public sentiment will sus¬

tain it.

Complaints in regard to the delivery of
freight by the S. A.&O. road are becoming
more und more numerous. It is reported
that there arc quite a number of cars filled
with freight destined for this point, blocked
at Bristol, and the road is not sufficiently
supplied with engines to bring them over.

It is also icporled that the S. A. & O. road
has refused to receive freight destined lot-

Big Stone Gap. This is a great misfortune
and operates as a great hardship upon our

merchants and others who have freight on

the road. The Post has received several
bills of lading of goods shipped two weeks
or a month ago from points near this
place, and which have not yet been re¬

ceived. It seems that others have hud to

wnit a much longer time. Certainly some

effort should be made by the company to

secure one or two more engines in order to

supply the heeds of the community, and
to increase their own volume of business.
At present parties hesitate to send orders
for goods which they really need, because

they cannot calculate, even approximately,
what time they will reuch here.

The Hon. Rookr Q. Mills is going to
canvass Kentucky for the democratic
party. He has left his seat in Congress
and abandoned the service which he was

commissioned to discharge, and for which
the people pay him, in order to make a

scries of political speeches throughout the
country. Every thoughtful democrat who
is familiar with the disaster he wrought
in New York by his oratory during the
last presidential canvass, will be gratified

however, to learn that a part of hia time,
at leant, will be occupied in "carrying"
Kentucky. The democrats have a majority
of over 50,000 there, und it is not believed
even Mr. Mills can make the state repub¬
lican.

Mit. Casxboik was opposed to the visit
of the 'members of the british Iron and
Steel Institute to the South, preferring
that they should not ticcome acquainted
with our resources. When he sees the

analysis of our coking coal, made by
Andrew S. McCrcath, the most eminent

geologist and chemist of Pennsylvania, he
will become more apprehensive still about

tho future of Connellsville. Mr. Carnegie
should move South.

The London Times, the London Tele¬

graph, and indeed all the leading news¬

papers of both England and tJcrmany as

well as all the trade papers, will have

special correspondents in this country to

report the proceedings of the British Iron
& Steel Institute and of the movements

of its members through the South.

Public attention has been diverted from
the feuds and fights in Harlan county.
Kentucky, to the feuds and fights in Con¬

gress. The conflicts in Kentucky are a

trifle more fatal, but they ate not accom¬

panied with half the vulgarity.
Ream the analysis of our coking coal.

It beats the record.

I.
Kennedy, of Ohio, who has caused a

sensation by his vicious attack on Quay,
is a ranting blatherskite. He hardly ever

rises in his seat without lugging in some

boast of his having served in the L'nion
army and how he confronted rebels on the
battle field. As is usually the case with
stich loud vaunters, it is said his war

record is anything but glorious. In
debate he is very voluble and very inac¬
curate, and consequently often encounters

defeat, and what would be to any man of
decency and honor, humiliation and
shame. But being insensible to every
elevated sentiment, he does not seem con-

conscious of the disgrace which often
follows his reckless and inflammatory
ha rrangues.

During the last session of congress he
uiade a furious attack on the committee
on elections, a majority of whom were

democrats, and assailed Crisp of Georgia,
its chairman, with bitter violence. Crisp,
who is one of the few southern represen¬
tatives possessing solid abilities, sat

calmly in his seat until the volley of

vituperation had been exhausted. Then
rising deliberately he gave Kennedy a

skinning which was heartily enjoyed by
every democrat in the house and by many
republicans.
"The gentleman has said." and he went

on to repeat the statements Kennedy had
made; and to fix his talons more firmly in
the flesh of his prey, he paused and asked
if he had repeated correctly the words of

Kennedy. The latter replied, "yes." Crisp
then proceeded to make a statement of
facts directly in conflict with the state¬
ment of Kennedy. " Now," said he,
"either the statement 1 have made is
false or the statement (he gentleman of
Ohio has made is false. Both cannot be
true, as they are a direct contradiction of
each other." Turning toward the repub¬
lican side of the house, he went on, "I
shall not summon any of my democratic

colleagues to testify to the truth of my
statement and to the falsity of 1 but made

by the gentleman. T* am willing to have
the issue decided by a distinguished gen¬
tleman who is eminent iu the gentleman's
own party, who was a member of the com¬

mittee, and who, I believe, h is the honor
and courage to speuk the truth. I ask the

gentleman of Iowa, Mr. Henderson, if
what I have said is not true and if what
the gentleman of Ohio has said is not

untrue."
General Heudcrson rose and said the

facts as stated by Crisp were "correct in

every particular." The democrats roared,
and Kennedy looked the insignificant
creature he is.
As soon as this was over, another mem¬

ber rose and showed that Kennedy had
falsified the facts in another statement he
made. But Kennedy's fiery harrange went

out and was doubtless highly applauded
by the Ohio republicans, who are the
meanest on earth.

II.
Old Cannon, of Illinois, who used such

vulgar langnugc on the floor iu reply to

McAdoo, with the gallery full of ladies, is
a fire-eater of a different kind. He is a

coarse and kind old fellow, rough as a

rasp, and I have no doubt he was drunk
when he mado his bad break. He speaks
like an exhorting preacher, with tremu¬

lous earnestness and vigorous gesticula¬
tion. He even looks like a preacher, but
is far from one, being one of the most

profane of men. It is said his remark
that "the gentleman from New Jersey
abounds in wind, and when under pressure,
it goes off," etc., will cost him his seat in

congress, as not less than fourteen of the
republican papers iu his district have
declared him unfit to occupy a seat in the
house, which speaks well for the republi¬
can papers.

III.
McAdoo, of NewJersey, is a democrat and

will likely remain one as long as the party
has a majority in his district; but he would

join the republicans within twenty-four
hours if his seat in congress depended on

it. He is an Irish adventurer and not

seriously trammeled by political convic¬
tions of any kind. The late Samuel J.
Randall gave him the only prominence he
ever received iu congress, by recognizing
him as one of his lieutenants. He was

one of the bitterest opponents of the
Mills bill, und* spoke against it; but as

soon as Mr. Randall got out of favor at

the White House by manfully and openly
opposing the ruinous policy of Cleveland
on the tariff, little McAdoo deserted his
patron and benefactor, voted for the bill,
and shifted from protection to free-trade.
He pretended that Cleveland was very-
anxious to secure his support to the Mills
bill, und said the president had sent him
several messages to come to the White
House and make friends. There is no

doubt Cleveland used his personal influ¬
ence, and even prostituted the patronage
of the government to make Randall's fol¬
lowers desert him; but I was reliably in¬
formed in Washington that McAdoo was so

anxious to be seduced that he did not wait

to be tempted. He crawled bock into ex¬

ecutive favor at the first sign of disaster.
This was Mr. Randall's opinion, too, ex¬

pressed to me on his deathbed.
IV.

It is difficult for any honest man, who

knew Mr. Randall, to mention his name

without adding some tribute to that states¬

man's worth. With me it is a labor of

love, and I could Write a volume in his

praise. I never knew a more honest or

liraver heart than his. He utterly de¬

spised the tricks, the mean deceptions
and petty frauds by which so many politi¬
cians rise to power and maintain it. He-
was too courageous to deceive any one

about anything. What he said he said
from the shoulder: and one might bet a

principality that what he said he meant

and would adhere to. If he was against
a bill every man in congress or out of it
knew that no power on earth would move

him from his base; and whatever position
he took, those who opposed it recognized
from beginning to end that they had an

adversary whom it was impossible to drive
or coax from his post, and whose force it

was most difficult to overcome. There was

no possible chance to bully or bribe him.
The consequence was, even when he

became so feeble that he could not walk
the few squares which separated the
Capitol from his house, republicans
as weil as his party associates were

always eager to learn his opinion on any
new question that arose.

I happened to be in his committee room

one day when burrows, of Michigan, came

iu with a republican judge from Tennes¬
see, whose name I have forgotten, but
who was a man uf prominence in his
section, aud stood high among both
parties.

.'Randall," said burrows, "here is

Judge - from Tennessee. I want to

introduce him to you and I want you to

listen to the account he gives of how the
last election was carried in his district.
In the next congress we are going to in¬
troduce a bill to stop these election frauds
and this intimidation iu the South, and I
want to know if you are going to defend
and encourage them by opposing the bill."
The Judge said that the frauds had

been so Hagrant in West Tennessee for a

long time that the republicans devised a

plan to prevent them. They had coupons
attached to the ballots, and whenever a

ballot was put in. the judges, one of whom
was a republican, would retain the coupon
iu onler to have a check on 'he ballots
and show if the one corresponded with tin1
other. "There was no objection whatever
raised to the plan by the democrats," said
the Judge, "everything went on smoothly
and a large republican majority was

secured. A little after sundown, however,
when the republican judge was gathering
the coupons iu a bundle and congratula¬
ting himself that one honest count would
be had, a fellow entered the room wearing
a duster, a slouch hat. a mustache and

imperial, a pair of boots with spurs, but
no collar. Approaching tiie republican
judge he drew from under his duster a

huge revolver, put it to the judge's head,
and bending down as if to whisper to him,
said:
'"Gimme thiin /.-'/puns,.you G.d d.d

radical s.n of a -.'
..The coupons were handed to him, of

course; our 4,000 majority was overcome,

and the democrat 'elected' by "i,700."
The Judge depicted the seem- so vividly

and with such touches of humor, that all
the party laughed out.
"Now. Randall," said Burrows, "you

are an honest man, and when these facts
are fully substantiated before congress. I
want to know if you are going to defend
them."
The smile left Randall's lace as a

sterner expression came over it.
"No." said he, .. I am not going to

'defend '

any frauds anywhere, aud I have
no doubt many have been perpetrated in
the South as they have been in the North;
but I am going to oppose any action of
congress which involves an invasion of
the rights of a State. The conditions vou

speak of in the South doubtless prevail to

a certain extent, though such evils are

perhaps not as had as you republicans
make out; but you must not undertake to

remedy them by a greater evil.by viola¬

ting the constitution and establishing a

dangerous precedent which may some dav
return to torment our children. Yon
must not undertake to overturn the con¬

stitution in order to remedy a tcmporurv
wrong. On that issue we will give vou

battle, and will make the fight as hot as

you wish it."
The reply showed the sagacity of that

great man. It was the best answer, and
it was a conclusive one. burrows soon

left the room repeating the words:
"Gimme thim «rttpons,.you (I.d d.d

radical s.u of a-! "

After he had gone Mr. Randall turned
to me anil said, "you don't know Burrows
well, do you'.' He's a plcasftnt man

socially, but one of the most radical of
the radicals.he's a terror," and his face
lit up with one of those smiles which
often came to it when talking with a

friend, but which Was far, far from it
when grappling with an enemy.

It is safe to say that had Randall lived
and retained his health the force bill
would never have passed the House, but
the lion of democracy is dead.

Airy Tongues.
Tin- following little poem whs written by inc. late

Cardinal Newman and it would be difficult tu lind
more piitlietle lines In the language. The Cardinal
was nt one time iu his life somewhat skeptical, which
fact explains the words, " I was not ever thus." The
pnem is beaded " Lead, Kindly Light: "

" Iu the daytime he ulso led them with n cloud, nnd
ull the night through with the light of Ore.".Bible.

Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou nie on

The night is dark, ami I am far from home,
Lead llmu me on.

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough fur me.

I was not ever thu.n, nor prayed that thou
Shoulilsl lead nie on;

I loved to chouse and sis- my path; hut now
I .cad thou me on.

I loved the garish day; and spite of fears,
1'rlde ruled my will; remember not past years.

So long thy power ho* blest me, sure it still
Will lead me on

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night Is gone.

And with the tnorn those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, aud lost awhile.

. »

Why doe* not Mrs. Mackay come home, Instead of
remaining In London, trying to climb the social ladder
and exposing herself to the criticism aud ridicule of
the whole English people t Her lavish expenditures
and her unceasing efforts to secure social recogulliuii,
have given rise to lnnunierohle scandals, both In re¬

gard to her former and her present life. True, she
has succeeded iu necu'lr.g the preseuceot the Prince ul

«Tale* at her couth' dinners: bot doe* that conipen-

*ute her for Ute »Unering which tbc brutal attacks of

her critic* inu*t inflict? I^ondun swell* drink her

wine* and eat rnre bird* stuffed with trnfle*. and yet
»neer at her pretensions. Umdon tadle* pick her to

piece* and »tah her at every turn with their keen,
cruel tongues, tipped with poison.those active and

deadly atillettoM which only women can use without

Home touch of remorse. Mrs. Mackay *hould return

home, and remain where she belong*, with her hus¬

band.
. .

One of our young men, who recently came in with

two trunks, said to the driver of the baggage wagon,

John Kong, on delivering the trunks: "John, how

much do I owe you for these!" "Twenty-five cents

ft.r de litt I- one, boss, and fifty cents for de big one."

"Fifty cents; isn't thai ton much. John! I pay only
forty cents in the city" (meaning Sew York). "Well,
ain't dis a city?" "Good enough, old man; thai

remark is worth a dollar: here is your money.''
» .

The weekly country paper i. no longer the power it

was formerly. Jefferson refers in his correspond¬
ence to several weekly papers, and always with Ml

Implied ackiwwledgmcnl of-their Influence ami Im¬
portance. Washington in bis letter* even refers to

them, lint now.it almost makes us «ick to say it.

it is hard for the editor of a weekly paper even to get
a free pass on a railroad. We don't aay much, but
we bleed inwardly.
The dude* have inaugurated a new fashion in

hand-shaking. Hut there is no way of shaking the
dudes. They are to be with us always.

% *

Tie- smoke "t tie- deadly cigarette still curl* grace¬
fully through th.- airy avenue* of Big Stone Gap.
They twist ami twine about like many sinuous ser¬

pents. Vcl many 01 those who smoke cigarette* can
read and learn about tlu ir poison.

If the deadly cigarette doe* not render insane or

kill "iir young men fast enough, they have another

chance. Emperor Kwatigsu, of china, has recently
issued a proclamation legalizing the use of native

opium, «hielt will greatly cheapen the druc. the

F.ndisii in India having hitherto had almost a

monopoly of it- manufacture. Opium smoking i<

even more fatal than cigarette smoking, and our

young men who think the gods love them and

the girls don't, and wish to shuttle off the mortal ndl.
had better take the short cut than the straight em.

Itut by either route thev will ultimately get there. :
"a .

it !. report. .1 thai one of the itig Stone boy* won
j ln.niii from Khode* flam t. playing poker, at on,, clip.
Kotli men and women should beware of lüg Stouc
lioys. They are b-a-d men.

Mr. K. T. Irvine ha* l~'eu rendering the city valua¬
ble service in codifying its ordinance* and arranging
them for publication in pamphlet form. He has also
studied closely the law» bearing upon ihe Improve¬
ment* in town- and the power of municipalities to

impose taxes. .Much ha* been accomplished in Ibis

direction within the past month, and we shall soon

have a well defined system of public improvement*.
_

SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA.

The Remarkable Development in Progress
Elsewhere, in Addition to the Section

Adjacent to Hig; Stone (Jap.

(Itev. A. K. Dickinson, in the Dispatch.)
Formerly the small farmers of South¬

west Virginia were of all men most miser¬
able (its farmers everywhere are too apt
to think concerning themselves). They
raised bill little, and there was but little
demand for that little. The great grass
farmers raised scarcely anything but cat¬
tle, and hence they had no need to employ
many laborers. A boy or two to look
after the (locks and herds met all the de¬
mands of such fanners. And, besides, the
facilities for transportation were so few
and costly that if a farmer chanced to
raise more than he needed for home con¬

sumption it "us difficult to sell it for a
remunerative price.

It is different now. The multitude of
thriving towns in this section furnish an

excellent home market for everything the
farmer ran raise.from a cow to a
chicken, indeed, thev arc getting fur
better prices in many places out here than
the same products would bring in Rich¬
mond. And, of course, the demand for
all (hat the farmer can make will increase
with the growth of the towns and the
enlarged development of the mining and
manufacturing interests of this section.
SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA ENUH'HINli THE NOItTH.

Few persons have any just idea of the
vast amount of money that bus within a

lew years been put into the pockets of
enterprising business men who have helped
to develop this country. Three years ago
I was told by a rich man at the North
that he would give $.)0,00<J to any man

who would let him "out whole" from his
investments in Southwest Virginia. Since
then he has made more than one million
of dollars lu re.

V. I), .loin s, a Philadelphia!!, the notice
of whose death recently was telegraphed
over the country, with the further an¬
nouncement that he left an estate valued
at ten millions of dollars, told me himself,
as we rode from Bristol to Wytbeville,
that no investments paid him so well as

those he had made out here. His estate in¬
cludes many thousand acres of West \'i>-.
ginia lands.probably 50,00(1 acres. As
passed a village yesterday the conductor
pointed to a splendid resident.n a

neighboring hill and said:
"Ihe man that lives there came here

from the .Vorth live year.- ago with ^HI.INKI,
and to-dav he is rated at $.NM),000," and
he added:'
"You will find it so everywhere: the

Yankee has gotten the cream, while our

people have gotten the skimmed milk."
(.f course, there are exceptions; many

of them. In every section you will tind
Southerners well oil*, whose gains have
been reaped here within a few years, but
the best gleaning has fallen to our North¬
ern friends. It will probably be dilfereul
hereafter. At almost every point of any
importance you will find the Southerner
taking the lead in developing the smaller
industries, and these will grow in number
and magnitude. Many who have had to

rely upon Northern capital heretofore are

now abb.' to stand alone; and thus, gradu¬
ally, our own people will have a better
chance to utilize the marvellous resources

of this truly marvellous country. As yet
we have scarcely begun the work: wc have
not much more than scratched a few of
the great milling districts.hardly peeped
into one out of ten thousand mines whose
priceless treasure are still shut in from
human gaze. This is the day-dawn merely
for Southwest Virginia.

NEW UAILU0AHS.

The projected road from Bluetield to
Hintun, a distance of only forty miles,
will let the Chesapeake & Onio into this
coal field, and that would help in many
ways.
General Mahonc, representing a north¬

ern syndicate, is out here in the interest
of a new railroad from Tazewell Court
House to McDowell Court House. I am
told that his engineers are now surveying
the route. Within a few days the general
has bought $0*4,000 worth'of iron lands.
He had before that made large purchases
in this same region. In almost everv
direction one hears talk of new roads to
be built.
As I passed Bedford City that magic

town was excited over the new road soon

to be built from that point to Big Island,
on the Chesapeake iV. Ohio railway. It
had just come to light that very soon that
link in the Pittsburg and Atlanta road
would be commenced, and that soon this
competing line would wake up old Bedford
and other adjoining counties.
At Roanoke all the talk was about the

Roanoke A; Southern, which is now being
built to that city. Salem expects to get a

branch of the same roud and also the Bal¬
timore k Ohio (and it would seem a little
something of everything else).
A little, further on, at Christiansburg,

they are talking of a new road; while at
Radford they are counting on two more

roads, one of which they will surely get.
Pulaski, too, expects much from the

road that is to open to it a great Southern
trade.
Time would fail to tell of the many such

ventures which are likely to materialize
in the near future. Great trunk lines,
like the Richmond & Danville, the Louis-

ville k Nashville; and the Chesapeake k
Ohio, nrc planing to relieve the Norfolk k
Western of the burden which it has had
to bear because of its having a monopoly.
I verily believe that there is need to-day
for one hundred new railroads in South¬
west Virginia, and they will come.

A wise-looking man from the Lchigh
Valley, Pennsylvania, when asked his

opinion as to "the future of this section,
said: "I have been all over it, and I be¬

lieve it will become as rich and thickly
settled as is the Lchigh Valley. Vou have
all that we have and more. Your climate
is much better than ours, and it is only a

question of time as to your having every
tive or six miles a great manufacturing
citv, such as vou see everywhere in my
state." Then he added: "j do not own

anything in Southwest Virginia, and there
is "nothing to hinder me from giving an

honest judgment in the premise.-. The
outside world is just beginning to find out

what vast treasures are here, and soon

dozens will come for every one that is
coming now."

MOVING SOUTH.

What im Küstern IJankin« Company
Thinks of the Southern Prospect.

(Prom Cordley A Co., Boston.]
This shortage of crops in the West is:

increasing popular attention t" invest¬
ments in the South, as a region less liable
to such vicissitudes. A large part of th

agriculturists driven from Western homes
by repeated failures <>t their harvest is

emigrating southward in search of a milder
and more uniform climate. From New

England, also. we hear of projects of a

considerable emigration to ti..- South.* * *

We are informed of one Ncfl England
town where more than half.-:' th<- popula¬
tion has been supported by labor in mills
whose owners are making inquin us to

the terms on which they can transplant
the industry and the mill hands with their
families to Cardiff in Tennessee. As New
Engländers ourselves, v..- sec this move¬

ment with some sentimental regret,bul in
candor we must say that this js fully justi¬
fied, and confess that it i- bound ro go on.

The natural disndvantagi - of Nt w England
in geographical ....sitin climate and
soil, and in other material resources,com¬
pared with the Southern mineral belt, are

as much dead weight as ihe manufacturers
here can carry! The transfer of tin manu¬

facture of coitrse cotton fabrics from New
England to the South, which has been
goiiig on for the last fifteen years, i- an

example of the process. The Southern
mills now lix the market price of that
ki::d of goods. It doe- iioi require I lie
skill, d labor to produce them that it does
to we: ve the liner fabrics to which most

of the cotton mills in New England have
been compelled to shift their machinen
for the salvation of their stockholders,
abandoning to the Smith the making of
the coarser fabrics. All the simple and
coarse kinds of iron manufacture are

bound to flee southward from New En¬
gland, where the iron ore. the coal and
the limestone arc mined within sight of
one another and run by gravity power into
the mouths of tin- blast furnaces, and
where the mildness oft! e climate enables
work in the open air a I I he year round.
We have at hand a circular of th.' Cardiff
Company, which sums up the situation in
a single sentence, saying, "the cost of raw

material influences the profits "t manufac¬
turers; the one who can obtain it at the
lowest cost is the first to enjoy the bene¬
fits of a rising market,and th" last to feel
the depression of a falling one." This is
the key to the southward movement from
New England.
The Census Bureau ha- just published

some statistics which show Ihe rapidity, of
the development of the Southern mineral
belt. The iron product of the Southern
States in the census year 1880 was XVVISfi
tons. In Ihe census year 18911 it i- 1,7.SO,909
tons. The annual iron product of the
whole country has increased meanwhile
from '1,781,0*21 lo 9.57'»,779 tons. That is
to say, the rate of increase in the South
during the last ten years has been double
that of tin- North and West, and the
Southern proportion is growing larger
every day.

Contrasted with the West.

(Boston Post.)
In striking contrast to the doleful ac¬

counts from tiie West is the hopeful condi¬
tion of agriculture at the South. While
the movement of cotton has only just
begun, the planters uf thai section are

gladdened b\ the assurance of the large-
crop ever harvested, and asa ri - pb ::!

of money and a continuant-i of the agri¬
cultural and industrial dcvi »p icnl that
has made such marvelous ;.: ;t. ss .. ;i -..

the past decade. |: is truly. :;< era ol

prosperity for th. South, <: jus) as

surelv is it a time >.: .:, .,: :. -.: -i u for
the West.

-

Pili IKON STA1 rSTICS.

Uemurkithle Increase in the ; oiled states
last Venr, Kxeeedititr rh< I'roduel

of «.reu: liritnlii.

The following es trad is taken from the
Census Bulletin eat to tin Post.
The production of.pig-iron durin t!

year ending Tune .In. 18911 aggregated
9,5711,779 ton- of ;>,tMJ0 pounds to the ion),
as compared with ').?*;i,U*iI tons d^-.: i11u:
the census year of ISSO and \.'.".V.\-.'I tons
during i lo- j e.i r 870.

It will I..- gratifying t<> notice the j.'.it
stride- which the Southern states have
made iu themanufacture of pig-iron since
1880. the total product in that year being
:{5Ü.-i::(i ion-, against 1.7*0.909 tons in

1890. 'I he decade brought ;!.. most
marked change ot' rank in tin iudustn in
the state.of Alabama, which in ISSO occu¬

pied tenth place, with m outpul of
(>.*>.:t.'!ii tons, and which now, 1890. obtains
third place, with an outpul ..: 890,4'tg
tons, an increase oi mo:,, r ri.t.t 1.;:.»¦. per
cent over the production ISStl
The development of lit*- manufael of

pig-iron iu the United States during the
ten years from 1880 to 1890 has been:
phenomenal, and at the pr< scnl rate ol
increase of production this countrt i-
destined soon to become tin leading pro-
duccr of pig-irou in the world, probaly
reaching this distinction in calendar
year 1890. During the calendar year 1889
the production of pig-iron by Urea I Britain,
which has annually produced more jdjr-
iron than any other country, is shown b\
official statistics lo have 1.n 9,'$*21,5ü!i
tons of 'J,01 ii) pounds. It will be seen
from these figures thai the quantity of
pig-iron produced by the l'uited States
during the census year 1890 was ..'.>,\!H>
tons iu excess of the production of Great
Britain during ihe calendar year 1889.
No statistics are available for the output
of pig-iron by Great Britain during ihe
twelve months ended June 30, 1890, so
that comparisons can not be made for the
same period as that covered by ihe census
statistics. Robert P.Porteu,

Superintendent of Census.

Aborted Typewriters to Suit.

[Prom tin- Chicago Post.]
..No. 900 wants you to send him a type¬writer at once," a bell boy. who had just

answered a call, informed Clerk Behling
at the Richelieu this morning.
"Did he say whether he wanted a bru¬

nette or a blonde?" asked Behling.
"No, he didn't. But I guess he wants a

red-headed one."
"What makes you think so?"
"Because his hair is white," replied the

boy.
"Do you mean to say that the color of a

typewriter's hair would make unv differ¬
ence*;" a foreign guest standing by in¬
quired of Behling, as the latter sent the boyback to learn No. 900's preference.
"Indeed I do," said Behling. -You see

this calling for typewriters when one
wants to send oft" a lot of business corre¬

spondence is getting to be a vcrv common
thing, and I have noticed that the guest
is much better pleased when the type¬
writer conforms as nearly as possible to

his idea of beauty. Why, sir, I haw K
the biggest kind of a kick when tj. t

writer wasn't pretty. Önegentl mai

lv yesterday, who had been sending
lot of letters, came down and uaid
here: the next time you send nn

writer send a pretty one, and
Whenever I have much dictatii
can do it more rapidjy, or the tim
more quickly. I don't know whi
have a pretty face before me lo
And I strive to please"
"For which kind do you h;

call?" inquired the astonished I
"Blondes," replied Behling;

demand is SO great for them ihm
thinking of putting up fhcii
work. If they do thai even
have her hair bleached."
"And do many call for rcd-hi

writers?"
"Yes. Bui thai color i- »car<

come high, for when n l'u.-t

having it I have to -end .1

distance usually before I can fi

jam thinking of getting up 1 ti

posed only of the pretty t\

the city, and if some English
doesn't get wind of my sein
it out ami get rich. Well, a I it

No. !nm prefer?" Bclding asked.
who had ...turned out of bi
eves wide open with astoni

"Hi' don't want any coin:.
plied. "He wants the typ« i

haldhcadcd, and he wants
man."

..Drunk as a United I in

(Paris edition of Sew V - :;

To <)>. Editor 0/ tin II-¦
I everybody knew the following
folk lore:

..A farmer's wife who
a big brewing of ale for in r

poured out the boiling lb;;,'
which she had placed at tin
tending to leave the liquoi I

Ihe night. An owl uhie':;
about seeking for supper, pei
edge of the tub and waited
to move. The fumes :

go! into the o»l'- head an

oting and fell into t';,
It tiuttcred its wings and
"The tanner and his wife,

upon the point of going
their candle and went outside t-

'was ami--. The} saw the
seething in the liquor. The
his tongs, took hold "\ ti
head and lifted it to t he .
to move its wings, but in vain
stand: it lay with its head on tl
and with its beak half .pen,
.Well !' said the farmer, "I've sc.

Jones, ami neighbor Soss .::

the squire and the parson and
land the sexton drunk; l'v«
drunk myself, but I never saw
drunk as this boiled owl.'
"Later on in the night .1 do

wandering out in the fit rmya

the night air. to gaze at the mom

constellations, to see if then iva

about, or a few shooting star-' 1

up. Soon it came to the tub
It smelt, it liked Ihe sinell; it
liked the taste. Then it took
then another drink.is dr.
man's draught should be.until t
shines on the empty vessel
donkey staggered across the
down on his tail, and as lie saw
was drunk and the star- also
and laughed until his »ars fell
he curled himself up like a drtinki
man who rolls <>n u bed of Ho
pulls up tulips for a counterpam
"In the morning when th<

wife found all her brewing
roused the house and demand
liquor. The farmer after lookin;
said, pointing to the donkev. 'it
that 1111. He's as drunk .'-

owl.'" H. U
Paris, .1 ul v -:io.

Mow to tSft Two Drinks for r.-n (

(rr.un lie Woshllij !.>! Pi

"Even barkeeper who has In
business long," said .1 populai .'.

ton mixer of stimulants, "has
time many ingenious :

citizens, but the smoothest plan
ing tin- bat foi two di ink- ;¦.!

ever met with was successfully
me to-day."

Every body present was
such valuable information ai

1 inued. "Two men came in tl
«nit ihe aii of men ol cash,
them asked the other wit.il he
to drink. ''Nothing \> 1 he
mention drinks to no- again foi
'I hen the man « ho proposi
sitvs: '< Mi. take somelhing; a litt
and lemon, or soda cock I
1 '.Miked his friend and .1.-!..
cused. .»"»', 1!.' insisted the 1:

the pair, "don't take a sli
ti..ui's house, have a cigar.' N
not even take a cigar; ;hat n

him him siek. He did not w a

and he would have to be
time.
"With tiii- the generous man

large thin whisky gl.i-- full
X« !-.¦:! to the brim. Then m .1-

ihree ordinary drink- in tin
then drank about half of it. u
and -aid to nie: 'What's the
tiii- w hi.-ky?' 1 replied with -

phasis that it «as w as Ii -t

lour v, urs old. Turning to
with tiie thin gla-s half full
'John, taste that and see what
about. .lohn swallow. .I th.
with a relish, but shook hi
pii. d: it ain't right.' flien 1:

out. leaving a dime on the count.

Knowille Iteiinioii.

Kxoxvir.i.E.Sept. II..An elal
gramme has been prepared foi t
of tiie confederate and union v-

take place here next month. Tu<
tober 7. there w ill be a nr. ptioi
. y the various committees fron
.-' 1 . in., which will be follow!
dr.if welcome delivered from 1
tent. At nigh I n ptions will
veteran organizations in a big 1

at the diftcrcut headquarters
gramme for Wednesday, the gran
day. include- speeches by invited
to be followed by .1 grand harb<
Sauuders, a tournament .it \*
the Knoxvillc Tournamenl As-
and private reception- ai night
Thursday a competitive drill in :

ing by the different military
at :> o'clock a sham battle, and it
grand peace jubilee will ccn<
exercises.

JOB PRINTINC.

.the;.

Posts Jot) Office.
A Complete Modern Outfil

Doing First Class Work

LAWYER'S BRIEFS.
LEGAL BLANKS.

LETTER HEADS.
BILL HEAD'

PAM PHI
BUSINESS CARDS.

BLANK BOOKS.
ENVELOPES.

MORTGAGES.
DEEDS

Merchants' and Bankers l
kers that will lie flat at ai

page; an improved
patent.

Ail kinds of First class Job Wot*


